
Military Flight Training 2015: Early Bird Discount
expires 30th June 2015
SMi’s 4th Annual Military Flight Training
conference takes place on 16 - 17 September
2015 in London, UK

LONDON, ENGLAND, UNITED KINGDOM, June
29, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- With the £200
Early Bird Discount expiring in just one day on the
30th June, SMi urge attendees to book now for the
Military Flight Training conference, taking place in
London, UK in September. For more information or
to register visit the website

The 2015 event will bring together senior military
representatives alongside flight training and
simulation experts to partake in a series of
interactive presentations, panel discussions and
roundtables on how simulation systems can
provide realistic mission training in a safe
environment. Building on this, here are some key
reasons to attend the conference:

Unrivalled speaker line-up includes 20 presentations including keynotes from United States Air Force,
Italian Air Force, Royal Norwegian Air Force, Turkish Air War College, Royal Canadian Air Force,
Royal Air Force Valley, French Air Force, Ascent Flight Training, Swedish Armed Forces, Royal Air
Force and Civil Aviation Authority, USC Institute for Creative Technologies, ISTAR Force
Headquarters RAF Waddington plus many more…

Interactive panel debate on United World of Training. 2015 Panellists include: United States Air Force,
RAF Waddington, Ascent Flight Training, Thinke Company and Swedish Armed Forces. The panel will
discuss bringing the different countries to train together to train and how can this be achieved,
discussing if simulators may gain further attractiveness if products are interlinked and what is the
potential to be gained  through partnership with commercial vendors.

Over 12 hours of compelling content as attendees will hear about the latest key topics in the world of
military flight training including: ways simulators can reduce costs, improving the readiness of pilots,
challenges with keeping flight training requirements and capabilities current and up to date,
importance of investing in basic and advanced training systems, adopting the latest technologies and
improving integration of simulated and live flying training as a key factor for success.

In addition to the conference, the event will feature an interactive workshop entitled Increasing
Mission Effectiveness and Success in an Increasingly Uncertain World through Full Crew Training and
will be hosted by Andy Furness, Founder/CEO, Amber Tiger Aviation (UK). 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.militaryflight-training.com/ein
http://www.militaryflight-training.com/ein


With the advent of new technologies and ideas, this workshop will look into how full crew training and
the effects of sorties on individuals within the crew ultimately affect mission effectiveness. This
workshop will capture the training requirements and solutions allowing your organisation to embrace
strategies to increase effectiveness in an ever uncertain, changing world.

LAST CHANCE: Register by 30th June and receive a £200 discount

For further information visit the website or contact Frederick Agboletey on: +44 (0) 20 7827 6070 /
fagboletey@smi-online.co.uk 

Military Flight Training
16 - 17 September 2015
Marriott Hotel Regents Park, London, UK
www.militaryflight-training.com 

------------------------- END --------------------------

About SMi Group: 
Established since 1993, the SMi Group is a global event-production company that specializes in
Business-to-Business Conferences, Workshops, Masterclasses and online Communities. We create
and deliver events in the Defence, Security, Energy, Utilities, Finance and Pharmaceutical industries.
We pride ourselves on having access to the worlds most forward thinking opinion leaders and
visionaries, allowing us to bring our communities together to Learn, Engage, Share and Network.
More information can be found at http://www.smi-online.co.uk
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